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SPORTS
SATURDAY RESULTS
IN BIG LEAGUES Hard Hitting Wins for
Washington.

A I U K K K V I ti W

their trouble with Umpire Owens la
New York. Score:
(FIRST GAME)
Innings—
»_R. H. E.
Cleveland
001 Ml 020—4 10 (
Philadelphia ..110 010 SOx—18 IS 4
Batterlei — Bagby, Groom and
Thomas; Walton. Perry and McAvoy.
(SECOND GAME)
Innings—
9—R. H. E.
Cleveland ..7. .'.240 000 021—9 9 3
Philadelphia ...010 00 00*—1 4 3
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TY COBB

AMERICAN LEAGUE TO QUIT ;
FOR DURATION OF WAR

I

Ban Johnson Says Ball Parks Will Close Gates Bf I
Baker's Ruling After Sunday's Games.

NATIONAL MAOPK

Washington. Jul 10—Hard and opportune hitting at the expense of
both Shellen
.. and Danforth today
enabled Washington to win Ita second straight game from Chicago, 6
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Chicago, July ».—Hendrtx weakto 1. Johnson held the visitor* safe
ened* la the last three Innings today Chicago. 1-T-l; Withtnston. (-10-1.
alter the first Inning. Score:
and Brooklyn bunched Its hits and Detroit. 1-T-2; Boston. 5-7-0.
St. Louis. 5-10-3; New Tork, 2-S-l. (First CHICAGO—
AB. R. H. PO. A E
won easily over Chicago today S to 4. game).
Murphy rf
0 0 McKinley, Yates and AucHome runs by Uerkle and Myers were St. Louis. S-ll-1; New Tork. 5-T-O, (Sec2 0
ond game*.
E. Collins. 5b
4
feature*. Score:
1 0
tion of Wilson Ball.
Cleveland, 4-10-8; Philadelphia, 10-lS-t Qandll. Ib
4
1
BROOKLYN
AB. R.-H. PO. A.
(First game).
J.
Collins,
cf.
JohMtn. it
5 0 0 0
Cleveland.
B-lft-S;
Philadelphia.
0-4-2.
Weaver,
si.
£l»on. «
3 2
(Second game, forfeited end 8th).
Congressman McKinley and formMcMillan. 3b.
Danben. Ib
4
Schalk, c
er governor Richard Yates will be
Z Wheat If
4
AMEBWAX ASSOCIATION
3hellenback.
p.
present at the big Red Cross baseball
Mjrjre. cf
4
Jacobs, x ....
0-Mara, 30
Toledo.. 1-8-0; Loul»vlll« 3-10-2.
game which will be played at Staley
4
Danforth, p.
DootaB. 2b
8
St. Paul. 3-4-3; Milwaukee, e-12-3.
field next Thursday afternoon.
M. Wheat, c
3
Indianapolis, 7-11-1; Columbui. 4-9-3,
TOTALS
33
The baseball with the autograph
Marquard. b
1
Minneapolis 1-10-1; Kansas City, S-10-0.
*—Batter for Shellenback In Mv«nth,
of President Wilson'will be sold at
Cheney. p
WASHINGTON— .AB. B. H. PO. A.
auction at the game and a consoliShotton. If
dated band of CO pieces made up from
TOTALS .- .......... 33 6 8 2T 10
ftnur, 3d. ........
the membership of the Goodman,
*—
Judce, Ib
tor Marquard In eighln.
CHICAGOMilan, cf
Mueller and Commandery bands will
AB. R. H. PO. A.
Fi»ck, rf
5 0 1 0 1
Schulte. rf
lead the parade which will precede
Hollochcr 9s.
4 o 0
Shanki. Sb
7
the
game and play between' fnnlngs:
Mann. If
2 0 o
Alnsmlth. e.
0
NATIONAL LEAOCE
The band will be known as the DeM.rkle, Ib
4 2 2
McBrlde.'s*
4
. Partc.rt. cf
4 0 1
catur
Union band. ,
Joluuon,
p
4
W. L. Pet.
Deal, Ib
S 0 1
Chicago ....
EG
S»
.1KB
Zeider. 2b
2 1 0
TOTALS
BOOM
FOR THOUSANDS.
SI
«
10
27
10
2
New York .
51
32
014 Hilcazo
O'Parrell. c
4 o 3
1 O C O O O O O 0—1
Pittsburgh .
4:1 SB .324 Washington
Seating room In the new grandstand
Hendrlx. p
S 0 0
....0 0 4 0 0 0 2 0 x—6
Philadelphia
43
,41ft
-Byrbtr. x
1 o o
Two base hit—Murphy. Shanki. Schulte. will be provided for 2.000 and there
Cincinnati ..
43
.496 Itolen
JlcCabe. u
0 0 0
bases-E. Collins. Milan, Ehotton, will be room for BOO on the bleachers.
Boston
49
.439
Shanks. Sacrifice hits—Leiboid. Milan.
Brooklyn
...
47
.413
TOTALS
32 4 S 27
<eft
on
7; Washington, 7; The new automobile parking space
St.
Louis
34
49
.410 iasei onbase*—Chicago.
i—batted for Zeldrr in ninth.
balls—Off Shellenback. S; Dan- will accommodate hundreds of cars
«—run for Hendrlx !n ninth.
orth, 1. Hits off Shellenback « In 5 In- and It is expected that many will
AMERICAN LEAGVS
Brooklyn
0 0 0 0 0 1 1 2 2—«
nings; Danforth, 4 in 2. Hit by pitchers— watch the game from the comfortable
Chicago
0 o O 3 0 1 O 0 0—4
By
Johnson (Murphy): by Bhellenback, seats of their cars. There will be no
w. L. Pet. Shanks.
Two bam hot— Daubert O'Mara. Three
Struck out—By Bhellenback 2:
.800
.11
53
ba»» hit—O'Farrell. Home runs—MerkK •Jew York ..
Pohnson, 5. Losing pitcher Shellenback. charge'for the cars, the general ad45
40
.
5
2
9
Xjwn. Stolen bases—Merkle Olson Dau- Cleveland ..
mission of 25 cents for each passen47
42
.52$
b*rt. Sacrifice hits—Deal. Double plays— Washington
ger admitting the car to parking
45
41
BOSTON TRIMS TIGERS.
.523
Zetder to Hollocher lo Merkle. Left on St. Louli ..
40
space.
43
.
4
7
1
»»«•—Brooklyn. 4; Chicago. C. First base Chicago ....
30
45
.464
There will be a dime extra for seats
Boston, July 20—Boston made U
or. errors—Chicago. 1. Ba»es on balls—Off Detroit
48
.429
Marquard. 3; HendrU. 4: Cheney. 1. Hit* Philadelphia
48... 429 two straight from Detroit this af- In the grand stand and a quarter
off Xarquard. 3 In T Innings: Cheney I In
for
box seats.
BY PAUL PUIUfAN.
ternoon, winning I-to 1, tern Jones
2; Hendrlx. 8 In ». Struck out—Marqnarcl
2; Cheney, 3. Winning pitcher Cheney.
Mayer and Schmidt.
having the better of George Dauss.
ALL TO RED CROSS.
Ty Cobb Is to retire from baseball
It wag Jones' tenth victory of the
Every cent taken in goes to the at the- end of the present season.
GIANTS WIN.
SECOND GAME.
the Decatur branch of the Red Cross
St. Louis. July 20.—New Tork
The greatest of the great proposes
RHE season. The batting and fielding of and
It is expected that a good sum to get Into some war activity by
Bush
and
Mclnnis
featured.
Ty
Cobb
overcame a three run lead when May Philadelphia 1 0 0 6 0 2 0 0 0—3 7 1
will
be
realized.
played
despite
a
sore
shoulder,
was
which he may do what he considers
weakened in the eighth inning today Pittsburgh 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1—2 8 0
The use of the grounds is donated,
and In the tenth the visitors batted
Batteries: Prendergast and Burns; robbed of extra basehlt by a good the musicians and ball players give his duty to his country. Whether this
out a six to four victory over St. Cooper, Sanders and Blackwell, catch by Ruth. Be singled once and their services and all profits on the will mean actual enlistment or someheaded a successful double steal. refreshments sold by the Boy Scouts thing else, Cobb does not say.
Louis with Doak finishing for the Schmidt.
Score:
Friends of Cobb, however, say that
locals.
will go to the cause.
Innings—
»—R, H. E.
the game will be played between Cobb has often spoken of entering
A crowd estimated at 15.000 attendDetroit
001 000 000—1 7 2 IB regular fast Staley team and a some department where his knowled the benefit game preceding the
Boston ..'
001 030 001—E 1 0 :eam composed of the best men from edge of automobiles may be put to
regular game. In which Jefferson BarBatteries—Daass
and
Spencer: 'he Comerclal League teams.
use. Cobb Is an enthusiastic motorist
racks beat the Great Lakes Naval
and an automobile expert.
Jones and Mayer.
BATTERIES.
Training station team. The receipts
Cobb's retirement from baseball
will be turned over to a fund being
The Staley team will present PerNEW YORK IN EVEN BHEAK.
collected to care for soldiers and sailkins, Dresscn and Watkins for bat- will mark the close of the most senand remarkable chapter in
ers who contract tuberculosis during
New York, July 20 — New Tork :ery work and the All Stars will have sational
the history of the game.
Brinkoetter and Cramer,
the war. It Is estimated they realizbroke even with St. Louis In a double [.ambrick,
There
has
never been a ball player
It
Is
expected
that
many
of
the
Fast Team to Meet Staleys header here today. The visitors won shops will shut down for the game who combined
ed more than 1.40,000. Score:
the versatilities of
the
first
game
K
to
2,
ana
the
YanINNINGS.
—Parking Space Pro- kees evened up In the second, 5 to hat afternoon.
KHE
records for the KO-yard and 100-yard
3. Sotheron held New York to five',
Xcw York O O O O O O O H O 3—6 S I !
vided in New Field.
dash, established a new American
hits In the first game and drove In
St. Louis.. 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 1—4 7 2
record today by swimming 100 yards
four runs.
Atitomobllists who want to go to
In 1:06 2-5, In an outdoor tank at
BRAVES BEAT REDS.
In the second game the Yankees
games at the Staley ball park can bunched
Neptune Beach, near here. The new
hits on Bennett, a young
now
drive
right
into
the
grounds
at
record clips three-fifth of a second
Cincinnati, O.. July 20.—Boston
Eldorado street entrance and parking pitcher making his major league defrom Miss Dorfner's former record,
overcame Cincinnati's early lead to- space
around th» playing but. Score:
and
I* within two-fifths of a second
day and won easily. 8 to 3. In the field inis aprovided
very convenient and good
(FIRST GAME)
of the woman's world record held
fifth Inning Schneider was knocked position to watch the games. A ticket
Innings—
9—R. H. E.
out of the box and Haines, a recruit office for the motorists will be proChicago, July 20—The International by Miss Fannie Dunrack. of Aus000 512 000—B 10 3 Sweepstakes at Speedway Park next tralia.
from the Western league, pitched vided at the Eldorado street gate but St. Louis
000 002 000—2 S 1 Sunday afternoon will be run in five
fairly good ball the rest of the way. there will be no charge for the park- New York
ing space or for taking the car'Into
Score:
j
Batteries—Sotheron
and Nun- heats at five different distances, as
the
grounds.
Boaton
9 0 4 0 3 0 1 0 0—8 10 0
maker; Love, Robinson and Walters, was originally planned by the man
agement. The drivers who will
Cincinnati ..S 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—3 9 ',
UNIFORMED MEN FREE.
(SECOND GAME)
compete have agreed to this after
Batteries: Xehf
and Wilson
Soldiers and sailors In uniform will
almost
endless squabbling.
The
Innings—
9—R. H. E.
Schneider: Haines and Allen, Cueto.
also be admitted to all the Staley
games without charge, the war tax
PIRATES WIN AND LOSE.
000 131 000—5
even being taken care of by manage- New York
'' miles and fltty miles. Fifing starts
ment of these admissions. Last SunBatteries—Bennett, ' Houck
and will be made In each heat.
Pittsburgh. July 20.—Pittsburgh day in the rush, several of the men In Nunmaker; Mogrldge and Hannah.
SCORING.
and Philadelphia broke even In to- uniform threw down their cash and
day's double header, the home team went in before the ticket sellers
NAPS EVEN BREAK.
The winner of each heat will score
five points, the second man four
winning the first game by .a score could refund their money.
Philadelphia, July 20— Philadelphia points, etc. The driver scoring the
of 1 to 0, and losing the second S to
PEORIA GIANTS HERB.
defeated Cleveland 10 to 4 In the greatest number of points will be
2. Mayer shut out his old team mate
For Saturday afternoon the fast
winn,er.
In the first contest, which was won playing Peoria Giants, one of the first game of today'* double header theThese
conditions are really a big
in the ninth on Bigbee's triple and fastest colored teams In the state, but the second went to the visitors help to Dario Resta and Arthur Dusingle. Prendergast and Cooper pitch- will be here for a game with the 9 to 0, when the crowd aurged on the ray. They held out for the shorter
lfl and stood along the foul lines heats while Ralph De Palma, Louis
ed good ball In the second game, Staley team. "Steel arm" Taylor, who
but Philadelphia followed a base on was the fast shooting end of the in the second half of the ninth In- Chevrolet and Ralph Mulford wanted
balls with a double and single that battery for the famous colored team ning. There were no police on the either two heats of fifty miles each
of Chicago managed Reuben Foster, grounds. Cleveland was leading 9 to or one heat of one hundred miles. De
•cored enough runs to win. Score:
will do the pitching for the Giant* 1 when Umpire Nallln took action.
Palma has won two 100 mile races
and Kean will catch.
FIRST GAME.
Errors by Tvans helped the Ath- this season and Chevrolet was the
For
the
Staley
team-Watkins
will
victor in the 100 mile Derby run here
RHE
and Fish Steward of Pana, will letics In the first contest. Wambs- on June 22.
Philadelphia 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 5 1 catch
gnasi and O'Neill of the Cleveland
pitch.
Resta's car has shown phenomPittsburgh . . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—1 4 0
The game will be called at S o'clock team were today notified that they enal speed In short races (his year
Batteries: Hogg and Adams. Burns; and a fast nine Innings Is promised. had been suspended Indefinitely for but
not stood up under the strain of
the long grinds. The same can be
said for Duray.
But the other drivers do not need
to worry. De Palma traveled two
miles at a speed of 116 miles an
hour In a time trial here recently.
POST |2B,00».
The management has posted Its
$15.000 with Dick Grelner, the official stakeholder. Ralph De Palma
posted his J2.000 and each of the
other drivers have agreed to do the
same, making a total purse of |25.000
which will be divided Into five prises
the lowest of which must no* be
more than $500.
The management Is making extraordinary arrangements to care for
the largest crowd, that has ever attended a race at the Maywood oval.
Special trains will be run on both
steam and electric lines.
Reservations from personi living
out of the city are heavy.
Philadelphia. 0-5-1; Pltuburgh. 1-4-0.

Dodger* Beat Chicago on
Home Grounds.

Boston, 8-a-O; Cincinnati, S-0-S.
Brooklyn, 0-8-2; Chicago. *•«•*.
Philadelphia. 8-T-l; Pittsburgh. 2-8-0,
< Heond came).
New Terk. «-»-»; St. Louis, 4-T-l.

Leiboid.' it.'.;.....;. 3

PROGRESS OF THE
PENNANT RACES

HI HIS

Chicago, Juy] 20.—American league] double header with Minneapolis. Th»naseball parks will close their gates decision, he said, was reached Ind*for the duration of the war after to- pendent -of that which may b* •
club owners In untffc
morrow's games unless unexpected reached by athe Chicago.
Kansas CHy
developments occur. It was an- tomorrow
will not be represented at the meetnounced tonight by B. B. Johnson Ing.
president of the organization.
MAY SEE WILStW.
NO APPEAL PLANNED.
No appeal from Secretary of War
Cincinnati, July 20.—August HerrBaker's Interpretation of the "work mann, chairman of the National Baseor fight" ruling as applied' to ball ball commission, said tonight that he
players will be made and no effort Is had been In communication today
planned to finish the season with with two very prominent officials la
teams recruited from the veterans Washington, who promised to secure
above the draft age and amateurs for a delegation of baseball officials
below the draft age.
an audience with President Wilson
American league club owners' will within a day or two In order to lay
meet In Cleveland Monday at the before him details of the baseball
call of President Johnson to wind up
the season's business and discuss the
many financial tangles which will result from the sudden interruption CHICK EVANS
of the game.
National league club owners, a few
St. Paul, Minn., July 20. — Jock
of whom are reported as favoring
efforts to weather the storm, will Hutchlnson, professional at the Olen
meet In New York Wednesday to dis- View Club, Chicago and Walter Hacuss the situation.
gen, Detroit professional, defeated
FAVOR CLOSING.
Chick Evans and Warren K. Wood,
Four or the five American club amateurs, three up and two to plW
owners whom President Johnson was In an IS hole match here today.
able to reach by telegraph today, fa- More than $3.000 was raised.for the
Fatherless Children of France fund.
vored closing the season at once.
Just what will become of the
players' and umpires' contracts will OVA JOHNSON
be determined at Cleveland Monday
Later an entire reconstruction of the
WRITES OF FRANCE
government and machinery of baseball Is planned.
S.1.V, ne Will Tell Mart «t II When He
Gets Back.
At the Chicago^ National league
headquarters It was announced to- A letter has come from Cook Ore K.
Johnson,
who
u
the Headajartera
night Cincinnati would play a double Motor Section. 3rd»lthAmmunltlw
header ftere Monday. The team Is somewhere ta France. Mr. Johauatnla,
le a
schedulld to go east Monday night brother of Mrs. Ida Bantet. who llree
but It was announced that the trip we«t of the Pythian home. -Part ef hi*
had been abandoned.
last letter follows:
"We are all In good >plrlu. hut are Bet
RUPPERT IS LOYAL.
allovred to-say much about th» war.
New York, July 20.—"I guess that Where we are and things like that I will
you about when I get back. I thlak
ends It," said Colonel Jacob Ruppert. ten
we n-m have the Germans whippet
president of the New York Ameri- that
In a few months as they e«n't hold »•
their
present righting very long. .
cans, when -showed a message from
If you want us to win thl. war Ma
Chicago saying that the Cleveland
do your part. Theae people erer
club Intends to suspend operations must
here have given every thing and an still
after tomorrow's game. "These are g.vine, just thing from day to dar Bet
a.
few
all of France la doing the sane
war times, and we are ready to obey so the but
sooner you realize that the U. 8*
Secretary Baker's order to the letter. A Is at u-sr and com« to think et K
"However, unless we receive In- seriously the quicker we will wlB.
Is very scarce at times here
structions to the contrary and still and"Tobacco
at other times we get a little. Then
retain our players, we will play next U none
In France for us M all our tebaceo
Monday. Our players naturally are has to come from the Ktates."
There also came two pout cards te hl«
pretty well upset and are waiting to brother
on which he sajw "I arrived safehear when the order shall go into ly in France after a abort time In England.
v» e sure have done some traveling but 1
effect"
guet, we are settled down for awhile at
least. I hardly know which I like b««i
KAHSAS CITY TO Qt'IT.
franc* or England. Every thing hew
13 very high and aome things are ImposKansas City, July 20. — George sible to get. I have been cooking since
here, am cook for the officers and
Sfuehlebach, president of the Kansas I gotalways
busy getting thlnes ««g«th«r.
City American Association club, an- nm
This .cook buslncw, In the army In a lotnounced tonight that the team would tery, one can never get comfortably seta* the mom Important thins in the
complete Its season with tomorrow'! tled,
army life i* to krep ho men well fed.

AGAIN DEFEATED

Cobb. His mechanical playing has
been outdone by others—Speaker, le
a greater outfielder, Lajole was
greater natural hitter, but Cobb has
the personality, the "color." the
"fire," which has not only made htm
the greatest ballplayer of all time,
but also the greatest gate attraction
the game has ever seen.
Twelve years out of thirteen Cobb
has led his league in batting and
Is away out In the lead again this
year. For six or eight years he has
led In base-stealing, in the number
of doubles and triples made, In hits
made and In runs scored.
In a dozen years he has set more
new records for future stars to shoot
at than any half dozen other players
in the history of baseball.
Baseball will not be baseball without Cobb.
Two Arrests.

Isaac Morris of 1635 Gulick avenue
and Ed Tuttle, who also halls from
the north end, were arrested Saturday night.
The police charged Morr!« with
fighting and he pleaded guilty and
was fined $4.80 by Justice Noble.
Tuttle was charge with drunkenness and was locked up. Morris said
Tuttle called him bad names.

KAWMNS
These $30 and $35
Kuppenheimer Suits
Will Cost 7ou a Lot
More Next Season

Clearance

Young
High Grade Three-Piece

Off
Straw Hats, including
indBangkoks

Deeatar Whale* vm Federals.
The Decatur Whales will pUy the
Sangamon Federals at Farle* park
this afternoon at 2:JO o'clock.

IN STEEL PUNTS
Duluth, Minn., July 20.—Ai a result ol the federal work or fight order Ty Cobb, Walter Johnson, Home
Run Baker, George Siller and Ray
Schalk have been sent Urgent telegrams to come and Join the DuluthMttmb* baseball league, and -work
at the steel plant and shipyards.
There Is a story that Roger Hornsby, shortstop of the St, Loula team,
who la working la,, the east, will
come to Duluth. Kltcher Main, of
the Philadelphia Nationals, hat all
but elgned with the Superior. WIs.,
team, and Is expected' to report for
work within a few. days.

WOMAN SWIMMER
SETS NEW RECORD
I Oakland. Cal, July SO.-4«« Olfa
JBortner of Philadelphia, helder of
Jtta '*»ertcui wom«n'» awtnunlav

•'-"^
EWSFAFERI

—You cannot make any easier money than
buying your suit at present prices.
—They're 35 to 50 per cent under the market.
—And you can get the quality you've been
accustomed to.
—Fine, long-wearing woolens, tailoring
that equals the finest custom craftsmanship, and fit and finish that reflect refinement.

Equally Good Values
at $159 $18 and $20
—This will be your last chance
to get value-giving and serviceable clothes at these prices.
—The same goods are commanding as
much in wholesale markets as we're asking
you at retail.
—Lots of desirable year-round weights and

patterns.
—Styles for man and young men.
—A notable saving at every price.

